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through Broadway In a great hoi to 
which were attached ellteen bouim 
He continued lo be an attraction of 
the lternum Cl True until Sept ("• 
meg, when he wee put out of eilat- 
ence by a freight train at 81 Thomae, 

Ho wee croeelng the track when 
the engine elruch hint, and he eur- 
vlved hie wottnde only fifteen min
utée He wae about 20 yea re old 
when killed, and wan not though 
hare attained hla full elle lie 
then eleven feet two Inches high at 
the ehottldere and weighed all and 
one-half tone Hie trunk aeven 
feet four Incline long, and hie ttteke 

foot three and one-half incited In

KEEPING BABY Farmers'Clubs t Iwpepewftt/jt Pfait.::

We are buyers of Ontario (grains untl rsllcrg 
of Wee tern Foedinj Oats and B-trlc/. 

osr ot/ct j-a jCii-
L.C.SCOTT C- Co.

R0V/1L OfiNX BUILFI/13

j|4
Well, avoid constipation which, le a forerunner for 
hidlgwtlon. teething, colley pain*, convuletone. etc. by j

MOTHERS OWN INFANT TA1II.RTS.
Sold by *11 Drugglet* or went direct on receipt of 

prive. Sf«c | ht box.-Address*. Mist her» Own Medicine 
Vo.. Toronto. Ont.

*Ont.

t to TOP.?. .sTO FTfOOSSt 4693though I could see It cost her some- 
to do It. rj&Stories of

Prince's Trip
•Your Royal High-thing

ness." ehe «stammered amid her blush - 
‘1 did not know you were- and 

1 am eo sorry <ind ashamed I was 
rud.v'

"The Prlure just laughed and said:
I was clumsy.

rod.

ISSUE NO. 1 11)30shot front presumably a sniper In too J 
Hun lines found the rabbit. tlur*l>> 
enabling them to gain their objective

one
circumference.

FARMS FOR SALEand Incidentally saving probably u 
box of ammunition which undoubtedly | « 
they would have exhausted before lui# 1. i.i

A Cenadlsn detective who trkvcllcfl Aiu^ lhen\'t'h.-*Spi(-ked up his —. 
through Canada with the Prince of | .y^m >ou takr my rod m exchange 
Wales, write*: 'There lent a better 
natured chap in the world. I’m sure. tQ 
but he 1* shy, like his father 1s still, 
eo I’m told, and very unlike his 
grandfather, whom 1 knew pretty 
well.

“But if he lakes after his father in 
souk1 things he resembles his grand
father in others, and has a quirk eye 
for the pretty girls in Canada. During 
a function ai New Brunswick His 
Royal Highness was standing alone 
for" a moment waiting for his suite.
When he saw a young girl looking at 
him very shyly, but with admiring 

‘By Jove,’ he
Who is she?’

Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Without Any Drugs
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for your lost tackle. Do! I'd like you achieving their aim.
Thito wager naturally having been 

called off on account of a "No Hit 
Game" on their «id«. appropriately 
termed so by one ot the fan*, wa i 
rearranged that the first one to 
cure the rabbit would win the rtak<- 
At Vaut time it was not cotieldured 
suitable to make the "bop-ulf al
though. of course, to the conditions, 
an independent .-tart could be made 

time without the knowledge 
Stout's op-

Ii.iuuiton iiiuuk1 
: i. .mi fijiluw m>U
mill. Mon 
large drive

"Covered with confusion that girl 
took the rod. The Prince held out 
his hand. Then the girl did the pret
tiest thing I have ever seen, 
dropped gracefully on one knee, and 
like a lady of the Court in days of 
old. raised the Prince's hand to her 
dainty lips. And the Prince, blush
ing furiously very gallantly put out 
his other hand and raised her to her 

Then like a wild thing she

If you suffer from a cold, sneezing 
or catarrh «lon't use a snuff use a 
sensible treatment like Catarrhozone. 
It heals and soothes, brings relief at 
once, cures thoroughly. In bronchitis 
and throat trouble no doctor van do 
better than prescribe (,'atarrhozone. 
fpr>. what wonders it works
what power it possesses. Different 
from the old way you inhale fatar- 
rliozone. Ket the dollar outfit which 
Includes the inhaler and is ru 
teed. Smaller size 60c. sample 
25c at all dealers.

She

.111 ■ t• »ti. « fut.

inn a * * i : r : fruit farm, '0 a«’kbs
XUU h. w : . V . xv : «: . ' ■ '-r-
Mte home-- x\ th U’~ I'l .1.1 sill llhbi I- 
11 >. I tvimi/ hulls»' . lour-'.'*» !«• •' groen- 
Imusis. «In ivu. ■ ,.<;.i'i. tuulili:..:. large
••urn ni,.I 1:«». h; .. k 1■ •. bu ling.
•l.iubV Ki.rnk-i- •ni 'ii i«u.'' rhi-l-. chlck- 
' :i hnu«v I un pan. Iiiiir';-mith -'•«»? w t" 
t"" -.'•«•m in »>ii piped i «flow
frost, i. ituru u.is. futniivi-s in . hou^e* 
ni'l • ff.i-i - Th one of l*n ivi-la’» 
*hi>w- place* Mini i a mone>-making 

••I* 1 on, h.- iu off, r.-fl as * going 
ncern at [••vat i.-irrlft,,«-. t l1 Hig- 

■■y. ' K • v ■ r. ;-.v, viyde Block. Hatn-

uf the other competitor.
who was determined to gscjiRi pe-ed off. and war. soon lost In 

the woods."
ponent,
the rabbit and the prize, started out 
by a circuitous route in order to bo 
a less conspicuous target to the ene
my's fire, finally arrived within a 

the scene, when to

said, ‘that’s a

1 "I happened to know that she two? 
the daughter of a nrominen: police 
official in the district. ’I will send 
for her in a minute." said the Prince. 
•I am sure she wants to speak to me 
but is afraid because I am a Prince.* 

"A few minutes later his suite came 
along. He told one of his staff that 
he wished to know the young lady. 
One of them protested that she

the list of presentations.

Mlnard’o Liniment Cures. Colds, etc.

SHfi DIDN’T FIND ALL. few yards from 
his astonishment the rabbit, who ha ; 

received a fracturg of one of its 
I feebly to

it*. pur-
not considering it advisable to 

. «iwlng to complete 
to fir*. retraced hi* tracks

Flag Signalling at Sea.(Detroit Free Frees.)
"I found a letter in your po* kot 

that you ha«i not mailed."
• Is that all you found in my poc-

• That's all there was in it."
"O. no. it’s not."
"What el 
"A rip t..

. you were not looking fur any- 
like that."

fore legs arose and litnpe I 
wards our front lin» trench.

•Probably most persons outside 
immediately concerned with

.shipping would plead guilty to the 
impression that signalling at sea con 
Slsts in the display of a few flag.- by 
dnv and a tew lights by night, with 
pou-ibly a wireless telegraphy 
tern to fall hack upon In case of dis- 

other unforseen occurrence.

11 WAY EAST OF 
mm, rn ' frame 

ham VxfO another 
:t0\3 l.o_- I .en. chick-

• . i-i|«n1. 10 acre*
|. nwi <1. R acre* hnrd- 

• -I fon-i s. md .i! freight 
Immediate po*- 
RotfOft 0111 206

OS ?;;V:
bu-Mihk- 1 ban;. h:i 

bout foundn
follow in Its wake
expotiwurc 
homeward, only to find that "Stunt’ 
had caught the rabbit which had fall
en exhausted within a few yards of thi 
trench, and wa* pre 
evening meal.—R. II. W.

en hail».', 
wheat. 33

ec. I’d like to know?" 
in tier the sleeve, but. ofnot t own on 

Then 1 paw the Princ«> really angry. 
•I wlr.h that lady to be presented to 
me.' he said In a way that reminded 
me of his grandfather

"There wn- no fur.her argument.
• Th" staff officer departed and i\ 

few moments latrr the girl was 
I,nought before the Prince. But it 
was the Prince now wh > was shy! 
The maid Was quite self-possessed, 
and she spoke to the Prince for fully 

minutes, while other high-born 
were kept waiting.

sh.
th

course
thing aster or

Sea signalling." write* It. A. Fletcher. 
In the Windsor Magazine, "consists 
of all this and much more. It is ad
mitted that there is r.o system which 

all the necessities of signalling 
but the statement is accurate

eparing It tor the
fiimiltnn. Ont.^

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in MISCELLANEOUSAnd square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separates liimsolf

....... by Putnam’s Corn Kx-
l\;r fifty years “Putnam’s" 

has cure*! every man it treated—use 
"Putnam's" only --it’s painless and 
sure. 25c at all dealers.

his A IM'i.N EXrnRSS 
it five dollar.» tfee

tractor.
RBOARDLBS8 OF COST. 

(Blighty. London )
Merchant You can put that cloth at 

twenty-five and nine a yard.
Clerk- -Twenty-flvi-.

The cost price was

that signalling between ships or be- 
sbips and shore embraces a 

large number of systems, every one 
of which has been designed to meet 
special circumstances ar.d conditions 
which could not be met by any one 
of the other systems, and that safety 

is inseparable from signalling.

IMPROVE YOtTR BREAD! JUST ADD 
a teaspoon fill of Ho-Mnyde Bread Im- 

irov.-r to your recular baking and get 
a larger. ? m-; and sweeter loaf, which 
W'!! not dry out so quickly. Perfectly 
wbo'.r-somi; A*k your grocer or send 
fifteen c«nt* for a package. Ho-Mayde 
Product* Co.. Toronto.

PAW FURS BY PARCEL POST.
What have you1 What price? Reid 

Bros.. Bothwei!. ont

emi nine, eir? 
three and tup-

eU,re-
After All His Trouble.

Merchant—Coet? Cost? lWhat
care about cost? This is a sal 
garülcse oÎ coat.

at sea
"Unfortunately all these systems 

are not employed on all big steam
ers even passenger vessels lacking 
some of them, and until their adop
tion be made compulsory It Is to be 
feared that owners will be found, 
who for economy's sake, will 
their vessels with fewer precautlon- 
a-v measures than they mlgh thave. 
and will cover their possible losses 
bv insurance. It Is hoped by many 
that the day Is not far distant when 
the Installation of all means of sig
nalling will be made compulsory, not 
only on the large passenger steamers, 
but’on their humber sisters, the car
go uner and th. tramp steamer.

Two men were hurrying along Park 
Row when tne wind seemed to be 
blowing from all direction» to the 
peril of umbrella» and anything not 
firmly anchored. One of them noticed 

ndle of a wrecked umbrella 
thrown into the street 

along with many others, and. ntop- 
to pick It up. remarked to hie 
anion that it was too good to 

A* he stooped a gust of wind

Manwonville. June 27. "13. 
Mlnard'* Liniment <?o.. Limited. 

Yarmouth. N. S. AT LAST! ;
BUSINESS CHANCES

my father wa= afflicted with. 1 wa* able 
to restore him to normal condition. 
Hoping oth<* * offerer* ma> be benefited 
by the o»e of your Liniment. I am.

which had been t pOR SALE 
1 fruit bu*
(pod

CEMENT PRODUCT PLANT—FOR 
^ ■ U«- im going concern, complete ma- 
chinary equipment sufficient gravel for 
Ml y.ai*. plenty water, and Including re- 

idenev and chick» n house. A bargain 
r quick Mile and located In de.-urable 

location In Southwestern Ontario. J D. 
Biggar. (Regent 934) Clyde Block.
Hamilton. Ont.

-COUD G ROC AND
•nos*. Doing good cash bus- 

Good opportunity fur right party. 
rea*on for selling. Apply Max 
13 York street. Hamilton, Ont.

Ping 
comp

captured hie hat. and it went «pinning 
along toward St. Paul’» Chapel, he 
after it. He ran into a man. slipped, 
fell in the mud and arose in time to 
sec his hut mn over by a truck. At 
- nearby restaurant, where he was 
drying his clothes, he said: "I loet a 
five-dollar hat and spoiled a suit of 
clothes for the handle of a thirty- 
rent timbre".la. That would not be 
60 bad. but 1 see the handle is 
broken." - New York Tribune.

Llniment#cures Distemper.

Finds Cure for Rheumatism 
After Suffering Fifty Years !

Sincerely your*. 
GEO. H. HOLMES.

fur

Now 83 Years Old 
-Regains Strength 
and Laughs at 

- URIC ACID ’

"Not much has been said about the 
Prince's shooting and sporting 
peditions while he was here, 
a first-class angler, and I have seen 
him land some fish with true skill and 

Once on such an expcdl-

Catarrh Cannot be tured
OCAL

He is FOR SALE

- -, —

llAI I*"»'UATAKHH MEDICINE Is com-

S3a,i2,T?S I
2ÏÎ C"Sr..iT8SlSi«ï »’.SB
j8 whet produces such wonderful result* 
h, catarrhal condition*

Druggist* 76c. Test .mon 
K J Cheney & Co.. Pi

p OR SALK GOLDIE- M Cl.’ U Li XX?H 
_ fireproof * tf«- in excellent coiuhtton.

6> x 34 x 4!' ru-hea.

5. è‘?D

ObtNiuo dim 
Weight 5.500

judgment, 
tton the Prince was fishing in a quiet 
spot, such as fishermen love, and 
where there was absolutely no need 
for my servies. However. I was do- 
tailed to remain on hand, and did so.

-All at once I heard a dear young 
voice raised in angry tones.

" ‘You an- clumsy. Couldn't you 
see me coming round the bend? Now 
you’ve fouled my line and I shall lose 
the fish and half my tackle. You

naion* : 
pound.-. Price $375 
Apply Urob Shoe C

Mlnard’s
lv Itch cl: i'l* 
Ued, K.tohiGoes Fishing. 

Back to Busi
ness, Feels 
Fine ! How 
Others May 
Do It I

A Pickpocket's Trick.
IZNlTTIXi: VAUX HAI.K 
*v rrufi^. , v and bl.u k nr"What puzzles me," said a well 

dressed man to a police captain to 
whom he had complained that a roil of 
bills had been taken from his trousers 
pocket in ». subway car. "is how the 
thief got the money, since 1 never 
felt his hand in my pocket."

To which the official replied: "Let 
me explain As soon as the thief 
had completed his preliminary 
to satisfy himself that you had some 
money in your pocket he set to work 
to get it out But he didn't put his 
hand in your pocket. This is what 
he did. He took hold of the lining 
of your pocket with hla thumb and in
dex finger, and when the car lurched 
or Jolted he pulled the lining up a 
little more until finally the edge of 
the bill had appeared to enable him 
to get a grip on it he carefully pluck
ed it out of your pocket, and you 
never knew the difference It ap
pears simple, but it requires consider- 
aole skill.’’- New York Sun.

1 r-'.-- ■ . an<l li.u k only, will clear
at <!.»:,ur .util quari« i i-« r i-ouml; sample 
.-•kviii llurt> wilts « ivorgvtuwu Woollen 
Mill, Gvorg

U AIR URAVTIUALLY BLACK FOX- 
es. also twenty other puirs. Held 

Bros.. Bnthw» !!. ont.

}1 • town. Ont.
V

Ohio. »
are stupid.’

"I knew there was only one gentie- 
that spot—my royal

n POULTRY WANTED.The Cruel Schoolmaster.
man fishing at 
charge. So 1 Ftm'.led quietly along 
to see who had had the cheek to talk 
to him in that fashion 1 saw a hand 
some girl, of charming figure, with 
dark flashing eyes, standing near the 
Prince, and looking angrily at him, 
While he stammered his apologies be-

LIENS W
11 pound.
Turkeys 30r. 
street west. Toron

ANTED. ALIVE 19 CENTS ▲ 
an) sine Duck* 25c. Geeae 29e, 

iu»! Lewis,ilAn indignant mother wrote thus to 
the principal of an academy.

Dear Sir—My son writes me that ho 
has to study too hard. He says he 
has to translate fifty hexameters of 
Latin a day. I looked "hexameter" 
up In the dictionary* and find It Is a 
poetic verse of six feet. Now. that 
makes 300 feet, or 100 yards of poetry 
for my poor son to translate each 
day I think about half an hexameter 
or%lx inches of this Latin 1s enough 
for a boy of his age. Yours truly, 

Mrs. Blank.

666 Dundee

HELP WANTED
HOW IT HAPPENED. uy ANTED EXPERIENCED 

■* hand by yvar, must be able 
Apply Frank t'tter. Freeman. O

IjH ANTED—OAK CABINET WORK- 
v* • r* on oak coblnet*. Reid Bros., 
Both*»-;!. <>i.i

FARM 
■ to milk.1"I am eighty-three years old. 

doctored for rheumatism ever 
came out of the

tween hi* laughter.
“The girl would not listen, ana 

food stn*d«* off in higli dudgeon. I 
followed her. and when out of sight 
of the Prince. I caught her up.

•• 'D'you know who you've been 
lecturing, mi*»?' I said.

" ‘No. And I don’t «are And any
way what's it to do ylth you?’

" 'Not much,' ! said, 
young man happens 
the King of Great Britain and Ire
land!' , .

"Of course she remembered then 
that the Prince was fishing in the 
neighborhood Her face went red 
and then white Oh. what will hap
pen? What shall 1 do?’ she cried.

" 'Well.* I said, 'if you take my ad 
vice, you will go back and beg His 
Royal Highness’ forgiveness.'

"I didn’t think she would have the 
to do it. But she was a true

army over fifty year* 
ago. Like many others. I spent money 
freely for so-called ‘cure*,' and 1 have 
read about 'Uric Acid' until 1 coul«i al- 

taale it. I could nut sleep nights 
,1k without pain; my hand* were 

Did stiff I could no: hold a 
am acaln In active 

and can walk with ease 
with comfort. Friends 
the change."

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT.
These statement* may *ee*n stmngo 

to some folks, because nearly all suffer
er* have «II along been led to believe in 
the old "Uric -Acid" humbug. It look 
Mr. Ashelman fifty year* to find out this 
truth lie learned how to get rid of the 
tru«- cause of his rheumatism, other dis
order* and recover hi* strength from 
"Tin! Inner Mysteries." a remarkable 
hook that is now being distributed free by 
an authority who devoted over twenty 
year* to the ncumtific study of this 
troubli- If any reader of this paper 
w ..sin-* a copy of this book that reveal* 
startling facts overlooked by doctors and 

lists for centuries past, simply -end 
a postcard or letter to li. 1' Clearwater. 
:„Y, V" St . Halloweil. Maine, and it will be 
sent by return mail without any charge 
wliatev»'.-. fut out this no:.c« :• t you 
forget : W not a suffeur yourself, hand 
tliis go«»d news to some uff t-U friend

°LI1

EN MILL HELP WA 
have opening* for 

weavers and apprentices to learn weaving. 
Sp« - g consideration shown apprentice*. 
In teaching this work and good wage* 
while learning This work offers per- 
manent employment, and experienced op
erators earn high wages. Other opening» 
for winder? Finishers, etc. Full parti
culars will h- given upon application. 
Write us Th«> Sllngs*>> Mfg. Pornoany, 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont

WM1:
bus in«u«*

ao wore an 
But now 1

or write 
are surprised at..Woman's Home Companion.

"ÛniraenTcure» DlphtherliDr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women’s Ailments

A SelenliriCAlly preparwl Kemedy. reconi- 
inenoed by physician*, and sold for near
ly fifty year» for Delayed and Painful 
Menstruation. NervoueneM. Dlsslneaa. 
Backache. Constipation and other Wom
an'* 111*. Accept no other At your 
druggist, or by mall direct from our Cen- 
H«lian agent*. Lyman Bros 4c Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Can., upon receipt of price, H

'Only that 
to be the son of Mlnard'e

The Sporting Instinct.
Bac k in the early days of 1915, when 

the ravaRes and terror* of war awoke 
the email game to the realization of 
the fact that something unusual was 
happening, a rather amusing incident 
occurred in one of our Canadian bat
talion» which, at that time was hold
ing a portion of the line in Northern 
France-

The amueing and exciting moment 
caused by the appearance of a

for religious purpctw-e and afterwards 
for personal use*. The .Jews were 
fond of cosmetics and ecen used t ient 
to paint the face. All these per- 
fun:«« were extracti-d from esaeuc«<t of 
tree» and various plante. The Greeks, 
who loved elegance, were eea«: .••ally 
addicted to the u»e of perfumes, and 
they taught their secrete and ustg* to 
the Roman*. The latter in th- «ays 
of their decadence wen: «o far .is to 
scent the coats of their dugs In tbe 
Middle Agis, the Arab», Ven«?t'c.ig, 
Genoese. and Florentines » • runs 
fanion» for the preparation of v.-c-t- 
smelling wsvncee.—-Family Herald.

Jumbo
SamuelJumbo we» noun by Sir 

Baker, tby tamoud African traveller, 
iu lMil.
ttivn only about lour leet high, 
lu the poeftteeion of «some Arabs who 
iu turn sold hliu to the Jardiu d«e 
Plante», in Pari*.
wa*. «old to the lg>u«lon Zoological 
Society, where he »<>on became a great 
favorite. Every day he was brought 
out lu the garden* and exercised with 
a ioau of boy» and girl* on hi» hack. 
At hint It rumored that be had
developed a had tempt 
keeper* were afraid that be 

Wh

British girl, and back she The elephant, which vas
rabbit romping about in clone proxim
ity to the front line. "Stout" as ho 

nick-named, one of our battalion 
snipers, upon observing it quickly 
brought to the attention of one of the 
boys. A small wag»* 
arranged between them 
would be the first one to use it 
"Stout." wa» first to train his rifle on ' 
tin: target, was about to fire when a

In l M>6 Jumbo

HüliJ Perfumes for Religious Rites.wa» speedily 
a* to who Persia saw tho earliest development 

j of the permums indualry. The priest» I 
m Egypt, who were the sole depoci- 
tories of science knew- the 
aromatic

great celebrity, especially those made 
iu Alexandria. Reserved originally for 
rites, parfume» subsequently 
current use among the wealt

i
Don't always have your hammer out. 

Lei opportunity do the knocking.r. and hi*

ien P T Mar- 
offered 110.000 

accepted.

secret of 
substances and prepared 

Egyptian perfumes acquiredinjure somebody.
Hum heard th!« he 
for Jumbo.
When the 
great outcry wae raieed in London, 
the newspapers and the public pro- 
teeting against it. Offer*» were made 
to buy Jumbo back, but Mr. Ilarnum 
insisted upon taking him to the 
United State». In 1882 Jumbo ar
rived in New York and wae dragged

Weoi'a Phospïodlae.fa
B 5M£r«rE,«.
ftMQKB Strong and Heal thy.'It

Bum, if Sore. Irritated. 
Inflamed or Granulated 

use Murine of ten. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At a!! Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Ere BoetflHlBs CftaMaj.ClfcMe.il. 8.4.

Seelies,% «AftÆsüS
^^nervouMystem. ii.ak*enew Blood 

old Vein*, ('urrt Ai

SCSg&yjSS?.
irais*. =» D*Xd.‘? SSLeS1 °jarsis«s£
Kib.&rcZMæz&rt'ZZœs

The offer wa» 
sale became k0 became of 

by classes. 
During banqueu they were diffused 
through the hells and were burned m 
profusion. The Ieraelites, during 
their sojourn in Egypt adopted the 
use of aromatic substances primarily

[flfl
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